THE ARROW MAKER #1: HOLLY
PESTER (2015)
My friend from the stack came and read some poetry with a
harp

….a friend who was here a few minutes ago sat with a BEAUTIFUL
STRINGED INSTRUMENT. While her fingers passed over the strings
elegantly she spoke some poems. The instrument sometimes called a lap harp
murmured sweetly and faintly under the spoken sounds, an instrument
containing all the chromatic intervals within the range of a speaking voice and
regulates speech by incredible musical notes. In an extremely elaborate and
difficult technique, Miss Friend has developed a manner of intoning selections
of poetry, on her weird-looking instrument as to illustrate meaning to
perfection…
Dear Miss Friend thank
you for your letter and the kind

gift! Dear madam? Thank
you for your letter I
don’t know what you
want me to
Do do you propose a public
recital of your work by
Me yours sincerely Dear
madam hail thee
blithe spirit thank
you for your letter, bird
thou never wert for some
months past various London
audiences, public and private
Have been making
acquaintances with a
NEW ART
…“it” was wonderfully impressive but beyond description. What happened to
her voice when it went higher still and higher still rendering neither speech nor
music nor recitative…
The natural music of
words being altered by a
mad guitar, helped along
by an erotic worm from
a poem by wb
yeats
…‘whenever her rhythm was most delicate, whenever emotion was most
ecstatic, her art was most beautiful and yet that stringed thing, I think it was
turtle shell with cow horn arms,’ said Professor Herford in the “Manchester
Guardian”...
I hear thy shrill delight
in the half lyre half
Voice half half the
gladness and the stringed
instrument of the zither family
Why thy voice is loud, and
Subtly modulated, and
Monotone. The faint undertone
of the pasty harp does for poetry what
Yeats did for worms

Speaking to the instrument
Like a glow-worm golden
In a dell of dew, like a
poet hidden in grass
The actress friend gave a really
Expressive performance, the natural
music of words being altered
by a good invention
Keen as arrows she
was
...my friend has developed a manner of intoning selections of poems on an
incredible stringed bowl, like a minstrel or a troubadour. The world should
listen as I am listening now. ‘The natural intonation of words and the music
which ran through it is the revival of a conscious attempt to give poetry the
natural music that should exist in every sentence in every ordinary
conversation,’ as Mr. E.K. Chambers noted in a moment of exaltation and
excitement…
Oh dear me! a
London audience of a
quite big room all listening
with unbodied joy. My
friend the actress in the
white dawn clear, we hardly
see, we feel that she is there
…she went on for five or six hours, working through books and books of
poetry, by me, by others, by Yeats, and some versus of Shelley’s Skylark, five or
six of them…
she shouldn’t have dashed
the thing into the floor like
that but the performance took
over and asked for it. She knew
her agent who had written to
her that morning was
watching
Hail thee from the stack
and what
ever words or
Worms you’ve come with
My friend bought

her locker key like
a high-borne maiden
soothing her love-laden
soul with sweet
strumming and flicks
…dressed in Hellenic frocks and coat, with her hair pinned right up so as not to
dangle over her fingersynthing, she gave it loud like a skilled poet…
Dear Friend
This debut dear
friends is
dedicated to them
in silent reading
Rooms plucking their own nails
Against pages of books for
neaning. May they
one day sing
in tune like
me with a block
like this
…the applause lasted between seven and eight minutes with only one man
leaving early with his hat and stick…

